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About TEMHCO 
The Top End Mental Health Consumers Organisation Inc (TEMHCO) is not-for-profit and 

charity organisation located in Palmerston. We provide a drop-in centre for people living with 

a mental illness and a place where our members can feel safe, build friendships and receive 

the help and support they need. We work together with other organisations ensuring the best 

possible service to consumers and their families.  

 

TEMHCO obtained it’s ABN status from 1 November 1999 and has been registered with the 

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) since 3 December 2012. 

TEMHCO is endorsed as a Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) from 1 March 2019. It is covered 

by Item 1 of the table in section 30-15 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.  

 

TEMHCO provide activities for our members that promote confidence and self-wellness. We 

run both Art Therapy and Music Therapy classes by qualified instructors who have had 

several years’ experience working with people who experience mental illness. Other services 

include therapeutic services such as massages, facials and men’s grooming and we also 

provide meditation classes. Our services include weekly outings to other drop-in centres such 

as Day to Day Living and MiPlace or attend Grow at the Somerville Centre in Gray. Other 

activities include BBQs, sewing and craft activities, computer sessions and community 

gardening. We also provide free tea and coffee services and members can also purchase a 

healthy lunch for a gold coin donation. 

 

Our Vision 
TEMHCO’s vision is to encourage wellness and social inclusion within our community and to 

promote and protect good mental health for all and that we treat people with the experience of 

mental distress fairly, positively and with respect. We aspire to continuously promote mental 

wellbeing to our members and to the wider community. We will continue to advocate for our 

members to help educate the wider community regarding breaking the stigma and shame 

placed on mental illness. We are committed to achieving improved outcomes for people with 

a mental illness, their carers and their families. Our ultimate vision is to help our members live 

full and meaningful lives where they have the confidence to participate in society. 

 

  

https://abr.business.gov.au/Help/DGR#itaa
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Our Mission 
TEMHCO’s mission is to promote wellness in mental health through high quality, culturally 

appropriate and holistic programs and services that will help educate and support our 

members. We will provide an advocacy service so that our members voices can be heard and 

will continue to liaise with Government, community service and business agencies to 

breakdown stigma within our community. 

 

Our Key Principles 
TEMHCO’s key principles underpin our strategic direction: 

 

• Person-centred holistic care that partners with consumers and carers 

• Providing care that is culturally safe and appropriate 

• Providing an environment that is both safe and comfortable 

• Providing an environment that is both safe and comfortable 

• Providing the relevant resources 

• Providing resilience 

• Enabling individuals to connect 

 

Our Key Values 
TEMHCO’s key values are important in how we believe we should behave: 

 

• Acceptance – we accept individuals into the service with honesty and respect for their 

mental illness. 

• Consistency – we support individuals consistently through their mental health journey 

offering. 

• Authenticity – we provide therapeutic models that engage the individual with authenticity. 

• Valued – we believe that every individual mental health journey is important and respect 

the value of their experiences. 
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Our Strategic Direction 
TEMHCO’s six strategic directions assist the consumer in developing skills for independent 

living and self-management of their mental illness through the following: 

 

1. Staying Well 

2. Improving Services and Support 

3. Enabling Social Participation 

4. Empowering Choice 

5. Removing Inequality of Opportunity 

6. Organisational Excellence 
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Message from the Chairperson 
 

 We have a very busy year this year not all smooth sailing but we are surviving 

and have weathered the storm. In November last year we appointed  

a new CEO. Helen Day replaced Angela Bruhn, who left us due to her 

husband getting a job in Winton, QLD. Helen has been like a Godsend to us 

with her fresh ideas, professional mannerisms and a love for TEMHCO. 
 

I have continued to run the stall outside of Coles with Greg Johnston to promote TEMHCO and 

we also had a stand at the 4th Come Walk With Me NT World Suicide Prevention Day in 

September. For the Mental Health Week in October, some of our consumers had the 

opportunity to travel overnight to Berry Springs. 
 

In December we had a great Christmas lunch and the board decided to close the office between 

Christmas and New Year so that our volunteers could have a break. The break proved to help 

reenergise our hard-working volunteers and some came back early to sort out our storeroom 

with the assistance of Claudine Garonzi, our Art Therapist. On this day we also celebrated 

David Nicholls birthday. 
 

The board made a decision after our meeting with the Department to meet with The Salvation 

Army who could offer us a larger space to run our activities. Being situated next door to Danila 

Dilba, we found that our centre was regularly occupied by homeless people wanting a cup of 

coffee and to escape the heat whilst they waited for their appointment. We often had to cater 

for a large volume of people and there was little space for our consumers who attended the 

centre to participate in our scheduled activities. Having a large amount of people in a small 

space was a health and safety risk and at times there had been incidents where an intoxicated 

person would come in and cause a fight with other homeless people where the police had to 

be involved and on one occasion a laptop was smashed. TEMHCO is only funded to assist 

people living with a mental illness (including recovering dual diagnosis clients) and not the 

homeless. The move was necessary as we introduced more activities we were growing in 

numbers and needed space. The decision was made to move to The Salvation Army site in 

Woodroffe, who could better cater for any homeless clients and we were able to have the larger 

space that we required.  
 

Helen was able to utilise some of our unspent funds that needed to be used before the end of 

the financial year to introduce some more activities for our consumers. These activities included 
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Meditation on Monday afternoons, Sewing & Craft classes on Wednesday mornings and Music 

Therapy on Friday mornings. She also received a $2,000 grant from the Palmerston Council to 

continue our Art Therapy Classes to the end of the financial year. In April, Helen was also able 

to obtain further funding to continue these therapeutic activities during the next financial year. 

These activities have proven very beneficial for our consumers and our numbers are rapidly 

rising. 
 

We moved into our new office on the 21st May after a successful move thanks to the help of 

some of our valuable members. We would like to thank The Little Green Truck who helped us 

with the move at a very special price.  
 

Not everyone has been happy with the changes and we have lost some long-time consumers. 

This is unfortunate as the changes have been very beneficial for TEMHCO and has seen a 

growing number of new consumers including the return of some who left a few years ago, 

having not felt comfortable or safe in our old small office. We will always welcome back with 

open arms any of our consumers who have left in the past for whatever reason. 
 

I am looking forward to the next 12 months with TEMHCO as we continue to grow with all our 

new activities including the Community Garden Project. 

Maggie Schoenfisch 
Chairperson 
30 June 2019 
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Message from the CEO 
 

Having only been in the position since November 2018, I will confine the 

majority of my comments to that period. TEMHCO at that stage had been in 

limbo as to whether we would be funded by the NTG Department of Health 

as the current 5-year funding was due to end by 30 June 2019. I made it my 

prime focus when I commenced to ensure that we did continue to receive 

further funding as TEMHCO provides a very valuable service for the residents 

of the Palmerston and rural areas who are living with a mental illness. As TEMHCO did not 

have a current Strategic Plan in operation, I put together a draft plan to present to the 

department. The Chairperson, Maggie Schoenfisch and I attended a meeting in late January to 

discuss the draft Strategic Plan that had already been sent earlier that month. A couple of 

changes were suggested in the Strategic Plan and we were also informed that the department 

had decided to fund us for a further 5 years to assist the organisation in its proposed growth 

and to ensure it became more transparent and compliant. Suggestions included meeting with 

Captains Matt & Katie Ryan from The Salvation Army Woodroffe Corp to discuss the possibility 

of moving to that location in order to house our planned new therapeutic activities and to have 

the capacity to service a larger number of consumers as we had outgrown our Rolyat Street 

office. They also suggested I meet with Vanessa Harris, Executive Officer, NT Mental Health 

Coalition who was very valuable in providing advice on various services that could assist us 

with our financial accountability, business growth and compliance, governance training, social 

media and web design. I would personally like to thank Vanessa for her advice and continued 

support. 

The next step was to introduce some new and improved changes to TEMHCO that would 

improve the lives of our consumers who are living with a mental illness and at the same time 

help us to become compliant and accountable. I was successful at obtaining a $4,000 one of 

grant from the NTG Department of Trade, Business and Innovation’s Business Growth – 

Business Solutions (Corporate Governance and Financial Management Solutions). The 

successful consultant who carried out this work was Belinda Howie from Northern Sky. One of 

the outcomes from the report highlighted that our current board would benefit from some 

governance training. I successfully obtained another one-off grant for $4,950 to provide this 

workshop from the same funders. 
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TEMHCO commenced some new therapeutic activities in February and March with Music 

Therapy, Meditation, and Sewing and Craft classes. With the popularity of these new activities 

we realised that we could not maintain business at our Rolyat Street office and met with The 

Salvation Army as per the recommendations of the department. TEMHCO underwent a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) Agreement with The Salvation Army and moved to our 

new address at 86 Woodroffe Avenue, Woodroffe on 21 May 2019. Change is never easy for 

some, especially when you are living with a mental illness, but is important for growth. We 

initially lost some of our regular members but over time some of these members have returned 

and we have gained back members who left over the years because they were not comfortable 

attending the Rolyat Street office. Through a strong campaign to let the public know of our 

existence and the services we provide through social media and connecting with other health 

service providers, has seen a large growth of new members. 

During this financial year we were also successful in our application to receive a newer van 

through the Community Benefit Fund Vehicle Gifts to assist us with our weekly outings and to 

transport clients who have difficulties getting to our centre. We would like to thank the NTG 

Attorney-General and Justice Department for this gift. 

In May, I applied for further funding with the NTG Department of Health to continue our new 

therapeutic activities that commenced from February this year. We were successful in obtaining 

a further $65k for a 12-month trial from the NTG Department of Health AoD funding to assist 

our current and future dual diagnosis clients in their recovery from alcohol or drug dependency 

through therapeutic activities. 

TEMHCO also registered to become a NDIS provider under the registration group ‘Innov 

Community Participation’. As we continue to expand, we hope to be registered in the future for 

Therapeutic Supports and Group and Centred Based Activities but this will require undertaking 

an accreditation process which is expensive and takes time. 

I am excited with the direction TEMHCO is going and look forward to continuing to lead our 

team of volunteers who are doing an excellent job with helping to run the centre. I am hoping if 

successful in the future to be able to turn some of those volunteers into paid peer-support 

workers if I am able to obtain further grant funding. 

 
 
Helen Day 

Chief Executive Officer 

30 June 2019 
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Treasurer’s Report 
 

As at 30 June 2019 TEMHCO had no Treasurer to provide a written 

statement for the Annual Report. Our previous Treasurer, David Nicholls, 

resigned on 21 May 2019 and TEMHCO would like to thank him for his 

service in this role. During the 2018/19 financial year our former 

bookkeeper, Donna Mearns from It Figures also resigned her services from 

TEMHCO on 5 June 2019 and we would like to thank Belinda Howie and her team at Northern 

Sky who transitioned over quickly and professionally to ensure our organisation continued to 

run smoothly without any delays. 

TEMHCO was successful in obtaining a $4,000 one-off grant from the NTG Department of 

Trade, Business and Innovation to provide a Corporate Governance and Financial 

Management Solutions report. The successful consultant to conduct the review with Belinda 

Howie from Northern Sky. Her task in providing this report included conducting the following: 

• A review of TEMHCO’s current Governance position and make recommendations for 

best practice improvement; 

• A review of TEMHCO’s current Financial position and make recommendations for best 

practice improvement; and 

• Assist with devising a budget to 30 June 2019 to ensure sustainability. 

The report outlined a recommendation that a Governance workshop is delivered to the 

management committee and staff to ensure roles and responsibilities are fully understood. In 

May 2019, TEMHCO were successful in obtaining another one-off grant from the NTG 

Department of Trade, Business and Innovation for $4,950 to provide this training to all the 

current board members. It is important to TEMHCO that our board members understand their 

roles and responsibilities. Our purpose and objectives are to have transparency, and become 

compliant and accountable for the services we provide to our members and funding bodies. 

Operating Result 

The net result of the Association's operations for 2019 was a Profit for the year of $14,780 

(2018: Loss of $1,473). 

Sustainability 

Net Current Assets less Net Current Liabilities for 2019 was $37,124 (2018: $25,027). 
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Financial Year in Focus 
During the 2018/19 financial year TEMHCO introduced a number of new therapeutic activities 

to help our members with their mental health recovery. These activities included: 

• Art Therapy 

• Sewing & Craft Classes 

• Music Therapy 

• Meditation 

We continued our massage therapy sessions every Monday morning and men’s and women’s 

grooming sessions once a month. We dedicated Thursday as an outing day where our 

members could either stay in Palmerston and attend our Grow session at the Sommerville 

Centre in Gray followed by lunch and shopping or travel in our bus to the northern suburbs to 

visit other drop-in centres where they would also be provided lunch and could go shopping. 

TEMHCO will be looking at continuing to provide further outdoor activities for our members in 

the future that will include fishing, movies and tenpin bowling. 

Therapeutic Activities 

Art Therapy 
Our Art Therapy classes commenced in October 2018 

and is run by Claudine Garonzi from Bigartz Enterprises, 

who is a Specialist Community Arts Facilitator providing 

art programs with a focus on disadvantage and disability. 

active community artist with over 25 years’ experience in 

the arts. She has a postgraduate degree in Fine Art 

(RMIT) and have completed further training in art therapy 

with DADAA (Disadvantage and Disability in the Arts 

Australia). During the last eighteen years in Darwin, she has 

successfully facilitated art programs for Carpentaria Disability 

Services (Art Space 2001-2002), AIS school-based programs 

and workshops.  

Some of our member’s artwork on display  
at our old Rolyat Street office 
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Claudine is able to help members who are at various stages from novice to highly experienced 

and teaches several techniques including painting with acrylics and oils, and drawing with 

charcoal and pastels. 

Sewing & Craft Classes 
Claudine also runs our Sewing & Craft Classes every 

Wednesday and these classes commenced in February and 

replaced our Ladies Morning Tea sessions. Although 

members are predominantly women, we do have the odd 

male who is interested in doing some craft work. Our 

members have been involved in a number of projects set out 

by Claudine and also fix garments for themselves or other 

members. We also have a large array of sewing patterns our 

member can use to make new garments. During this financial 

year, TEMHCO purchased an additional sewing machine and 

an overlocker for the more complex sewing requirements.  

Music Therapy 
Our Music Therapy classes commenced in 

February this year with a special guest who 

attended our first session. Mr Luke Gosling, OAM, 

MP, Member for Solomon, Northern Territory 

graced us with a special visit and thoroughly 

enjoyed singing along with our members. Music 

Therapy has so many evidence-based benefits for 

people living with a mental illness. During the 

financial year TEMHCO invested in a number of 

musical instruments that could be played outside of 

our classes. Our music therapist who runs our 

classes is Crystal Robins who has experience 

working with varied populations, including mental health, disability, autism spectrum disorder, 

and hearing impairment. She is a registered NDIS provider for Therapeutic Supports (Music 

Therapy) and Early Childhood Early Intervention Supports (Music Therapy). She has 12 years’ 

experience of teaching both group and individual music teaching to all ages and over 15 years 

of music performing experience and formal music tuition (including tertiary education), which 

Claudine teaching one of our 
members some sewing techniques. 

L-R: Helen Day, Shelly Westley and  
Crystal Robins 
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demonstrates her high level of music competency. The classes are tailored for any skill level 

so that our members can feel comfortable knowing that they can relax and have fun. 

Meditation 
At the beginning of March 2019 TEMHCO 

commenced Meditation classes with Tammy Hatherill 

from Holistic Health Services NT. She is a well-known 

Holistic Health Practitioner who specialises in Clinical 

Hypnotherapy and Psychotherapy especially with 

those suffering from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, 

Depression and Anxiety (having been through this 

herself with ‘lived’ experience.) Tammy focuses on 

and considers the whole person – mind, body, soul and 

emotions – in the quest for optimal health and 

wellness.  

 

There are many evidence-based benefits behind meditation in assisting with mental health 

recovery. It has been proven to assist with anxiety and lower stress levels, which can lead to a 

wide variety of physical, psychological and cognitive health issues. The concepts of the mind-

body connection and CBT Triangle are considered to be medical facts, and calming the mind 

provides benefits in a number of different ways. These benefits include physical (biological), 

psychological (social & emotional), and cognitive (neurological) that will positively affect 

individuals in a variety of ways. Our classes are held from 1pm to 2pm every Monday afternoon. 

Massage Therapy 
Betty Lum is a qualified massage therapist who has been providing 

massage therapy every Monday mornings for a number of years now. 

Our members continue to enjoy her massages that benefit them not 

just physically, but also mentally and emotionally. She provides a 

caring touch massage that helps relieve the tension in both your body 

and your mind. Our members have reported that they could literally 

float of the table as they feel very light and peaceful. Betty has had 

experience working with Charles Darwin University and Territory 

Palliative care as well as teaching massage therapy techniques at the 

Casuarina College adult night classes. 
Betty massaging a client 
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Men’s & Women’s Grooming Sessions 
Rose Anderson has also been providing grooming sessions once a 

month for our men and women members for a number of years. The 

men generally receive trims for their hair, beard, ear, nose and/or 

eyebrows plus some also enjoy a facial. Our women members get 

to enjoy a relaxing facial plus eyebrow waxing and/or brow/lash 

tinting. Research has also suggested that beauty therapy 

treatments can help promote mental wellness. 

 

Other Activities 

Computer Sessions or Board Game Activities 
Members have the opportunity to use one of our three laptops for computer sessions to help 

build their computing skills and also type up resumés. We also have invested in some on-line 

Microsoft Word and Excel courses to help build our volunteer skills. Members can use these 

computers and have access to our board game activities during our afternoon sessions. 

Outdoor Activities 
Members have the opportunity to choose to travel to the northside to go shopping and visit 

other drop-in centres or go our Grow sessions at the Sommerville Centre in Grey. These 

outdoor activities run every Thursday and the drop-in centre is now closed on this day to 

enable all members to attend these activities. 

Community Garden Project 
Since our move to Woodroffe in May 2019, TEMHCO have been working together with The 

Salvation Army to put together a Community Garden that our members can attend. Gardening 

is another activity that helps with mental health recovery. This project is expected to 

commence in the new financial year. 

Rose providing a trim 
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Committee Members Report 
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Income & Expenditure Statement 
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Statement of Changes in Equity and Cash 
Flow Statement 
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Notes to the Financial Report 
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Declaration by Members of the Committee 
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Independent Audit Report  
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Sponsors 
 

 

TEMHCO would like to thank all the following sponsors and affiliates who have either funded 

us, provided donations or donated their services to us during the 2018/19 financial year. 
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